BBC published material rates applying since 12th April 2021

Television
Prose (per minute): £32.92
Poetry (per 1/2 minute): £39.49

Core Service Radio
Plays/Prose (per min): £19.13
Poetry (per ½ min): £19.13
Prose for Dramatisation (per min): £14.91
Prose (per min) or poetry translation (per ½ min): £12.75

World Service Radio (English)/BBC Digital Radio
Plays/Prose (per min): £9.56
Poetry (per 1/2 min): £9.56
Prose for Dramatisation (per min): £7.44
Prose (per min) or poetry translation (per ½ min): £6.38

Local Radio
Plays/Prose (per min): £4.77
Poetry (per 1/2 min): £4.77
Prose for Dramatisation (per min): £3.71
Prose (per min) or poetry translation (per ½ min): £3.18

These rates are calculated on a one-transmission basis. Two transmissions, if paid upfront, are 180%. Translations of plays, prose and verse is payable at two thirds of the rates due to each of translator and original author. If you are dramatising an English translation a producer will have to clear rights to the translation and the underlying work. 2/3 of the prose for dramatisation rate is paid to both the original author/publisher and the translator/UK publisher.

NPSF (New Public Services Fee) rights (4Extra, audiostream etc) are bought with 10% of the single transmission fee. Contracts now include automatic Public Service podcast rights for 30 days provided that any podcast could be taken down immediately at the written request of the rights-holder. Reasons may include any offer of an audio-publication, stage or film deal.